
What do you
want to do?

Vocabulary
practice/
revision

Quiz

Crosswords,
puzzles and

drag and drop
activities

Brainstorm -
what they

already know/
can remember

Individual practice/
assign

Whole class practising
together

Quizizz

Nearpod

Flippity

Wordwall

Learning apps

Bookwidgets

Puzzel.org

Quizizz

Nearpod

Kahoot

Kahoot

Peardeck

Puzzel

Flippity

Wordwall

Learning apps

Bookwidgets

Together

Each student on their
own

Answer garden

Collaborative
whiteboards

Shared document/
presentation (e.g.

google docs or google
slides)

Orgpad

Word art

Whiteboards

Wheels

Picker wheel

Flippity

Wheel of names

Listening
practice

Together
(whole class)

Individually (as
homework)

Nearpod

Google slides

Classroom screen

Insert video/ audio and
write questions/ insert

printscreen from
coursebook

Insert questions
directly inside the video

Board game

Flippity

Google slides

Genially

Less work - we can
insert ready made

boardgames (e.g. found
on google pictures or

teach this)

More work - we have to
create the game from

scratch

Each student can move
their own piece

One student is sharing
and operating the
pieces and the die

Learning appsVideo with questions

Nearpod

Speaking
practice

Questions for
discussion

Random questions
generators

Burble.buzz

Wheel decide
Option to choose a

specific topic

Wheel decide

Completely random -
good for e.g. speaking

tic tac toe

Random question
maker

Option to choose types
of questions (e.g. funny/

ice breaker, candid)

Nearpod

Google slides

Genially

Prompts and questions
based on pictures

Once upon a picture

Writing
practice

PromptsWritingexercises.co.uk

Mentimeter

Grammar
practice/
revision

Student
projects

Arcade make code

Escape game

Genially

Google slides

Orgpad/
whiteboards

Genially

Google slides

Shared documents
(e.g. google docs)

Students design their
own computer game

Students work with pre-
made blocks (coding

skills not needed, but if
the students have
some, they can use

them). They can write a
back story for the

game, description of
the main character, try
to promote the game -

create slogans/
marketing strategy, etc.

Students can create
presentations/ design

their own escape game
for other students

Brainstorming/ collab

Easier + more options -
interactivity zones,

locking rooms (adding
passwords)

More complicated to
create (having to
publish a google

spreadsheet)

Eliminate option

Wordwall

No eliminate option

Students write words or
sentences. When

everyone's done, the
results are displayed as

a cloud.

Wordcloud type slide -
collaborative

brainstorming. Option
to limit number of

student entries.

good for revision/
homework - no option

to collaborate, but
many options to adapt
the word cloud design

A mind map tool -
connections between

things; no native option
to collaborate on 1

document - 1 student
has to write for the

whole group

Collboard
Best because students
don't need to register

to create one.

very similar

Good for individual
work/ homework -

students can print the
activities

Crosswords, word
puzzles, word scrambles

Most of them (except
for e.g. scavenger

hunts) are not
interactive

Good for drag and drop
activities, ven diagrams

etc.

Use the edit slide
master (upravit vzor)
function to insert the

elements students
shouldn't be able to

move (e.g. the diagram)

matching pairs (option
to insert images), drag

and drop activities

Multiple options - drag
and drop, matching
pairs (we can insert
words and images),

hangman, crosswords

Many ready-made
activities; plenty of

material on the
Digitální lektoři website

Also good for drag and
drop and matching

activities

Many ready-made
escape games on the

Facebook page -
Únikové hry ve školství

Archive - we can search
for ready-made

activities

drag and drop activities,
sorting, matching pairs,

maze, unscramble
words/ sentences etc.

Also many ready-made
activities

Ready-made activities;
we can search their

archive

create interactive
crosswords/ acrostics

with hidden messages;
word search, scavenger
hunts, matching pairs,
quartets, cryptograms

More functions than
Kahoot for free

Student or teacher-
paced quiz (teacher can

stop when students
struggle and explain/

comment on their
answers); team mode

Option to create an
interactive lesson -

slides with polls/
questions etc.

Time to climb
Fun for students - they
choose a character and

climb a mountain

Quizlet
If we're using it for

flashcards

Automatically created
quiz - all students can

practise

Podcasts
Audacity

Anchor

Canva

Good for creative
projects (story boards,

comics, creating
advertisements/

slogans etc.)

Creating stories/
comics

Pixton

Story board that

jamboard
minimalistic, but useful;

very intuitive

miro

plenty of options; mind
maps, brainstorming,

probably the best
whiteboard out there

padlet

more options than
jamboard, option for
the teacher to limit
students' privileges

(e.g. they won't be able
to delete/ edit other

students' contributions)

limit - five padlets per
account (you can edit/

delete older ones or
have more accounts)

collboard

good because you can
start immediately

without registration =>
students can start a

new whiteboard
themselves

Canva
plenty of options, nice

whiteboard designs
There is an option to

collaborate, but
students need to create
an account to be able to

join


